Good Vibes Festival adds new stage and more local acts to
complete the lineup
KUALA LUMPUR, 14 JULY 2017: The highly anticipated Malaysian-grown music festival Good
Vibes Festival happening this 12 and 13 August 2017 at The Ranch at Gohtong Jaya, Genting
Highlands announces its final lineup with additional Malaysian artists to complete its stellar list of
acts set to perform that weekend. With more genres of music arriving at this year’s event, the festival
is setting up an additional music stage at the Star Club, bringing the total number of stages to four
including the two main Red and Blue stages and the Electric Fields stage.
Joining the rest of the local acts on the #GVF2017 bill is dreamy electronic singer-songwriter Orang
(“Selfie, “R U Down With It”), who made waves with his critically-acclaimed reverb-drenched altpop sounds; Lapsap and Twilight Actiongirl’s own electro DJ XU; Kartel Hitmen’s hip-hop DJ and
producer DJ T-Bone; and Curzon and WH of BATE, dance DJs known for bringing down the house
in KL’s nightlife circuit.
Also set to rev up the weekend into full-on party mode are electro and house DJ HypeEmBeats; Axel
Groove who specialises in sultry blends of house, disco and deep tech; producer and turntablist DJ
Biggie; and a lineup of DJs who’ll be serving up the freshest hip-hop, trap and future bass tunes: DJ
Aku Ash, FLIPZE, Dan Shiv, Reddi Rocket, and Afaro. Don’t sleep on the DJ sets as they’re going
to be all about surprise special guests; expect a slew of famous features on the DJs’ performances.
“We have been supporting Good Vibes Festival since its inception in 2013 and are proud to come on
board again this year. The festival has come a long way and has become one of the country’s most
popular homegrown music festival, attracting independent artistes and fans from around the region.
This is a testament that Malaysia is increasingly becoming a preferred destination for world-class live
entertainment events and further proof that we are on par with other countries in the region in hosting
international music festivals,” said Tony Nagamaiah, General Manager, Malaysia Major Events, a
division of Malaysia Convention & Exhibition Bureau (MyCEB), an agency under the Ministry of
Tourism and Culture Malaysia.
Good Vibes Festival is supported by Ministry of Tourism and Culture and Malaysia Major
Events, a division of Malaysia Convention & Exhibition Bureau (MyCEB) with Resorts World
Genting as official venue partner, U Mobile as official telco partner and United Overseas Bank as
official credit card. Other partners include MTV Asia [official music channel], Fly FM [official radio
station], Spotify [official digital music partner] and last but not least JUICE Malaysia, Time Out
Kuala Lumpur, Bandwagon (Singapore), Jam 88.3 (The Philippines), Kiss FM (Indonesia), Rock
On Radio and Rad FM (Thailand) as media partners.
In the meantime, here’s a link to the official Good Vibes Festival 2017 playlist curated by Spotify
featuring the stellar selection of acts from the festival’s forward-thinking lineup:
http://spoti.fi/GVF2017

For more information, visit www.goodvibesfestival.com.
Full lineup:
PHOENIX
G-EAZY
KODALINE
THE KOOKS
DUA LIPA
GNASH
GRYFFIN
LANY
LIDO
SHURA
SNAKEHIPS
ZHU
NAJWA
JIN HACKMAN X DAE KIM
KILLER CALCULATEUR
RYOTJONES
TALITHA TAN
ALEXTBH
JAGGFUZZBEATS
AIRLIFTZ
NYK
LAPSAP
GOLDFISH
ARABYRD
NAUFAL
BUNGA
JHIN
TUBBY
HULKAS
NAZKIMO
IRAMA
PUBLIC SCHOOL
ORANG
XU
DJ T-BONE
CURZON
WH
HYPEEMBEATS
AXEL GROOVE
DJ BIGGIE
DJ AKU ASH
FLIPZE

DAN SHIV
REDDI ROCKET
AFARO

TICKETING DETAILS:
TWO-DAY PASS:
Early-bird: RM300 [SOLD OUT]
Phase 1: RM325 [SOLD OUT]
Phase 2: RM350 [SELLING FAST]
Phase 3: RM400
ONE-DAY PASS:
Saturday: RM250
Sunday: RM250
SQUAD GOALS PASS:
5 x Two-Day Pass: RM1600
HOTEL & TICKETS PACKAGES
2 x Two-Day Pass + 2 x nights hotel stay (check in 12 Aug, check out 14 Aug): RM900
[SOLD OUT]
2 x Two-Day Pass + 1 x night hotel stay (check in 12 Aug, check out 13 Aug): RM800
[SOLD OUT]
2 x Two-Day Pass + 1 x night hotel stay (check in 13 Aug, check out 14 Aug): RM720
[SOLD OUT]
All hotel rooms are at First World Hotel, Genting Highlands. All prices shown are subject to
6% GST and an online transaction fee of RM10 per transaction.
Follow #GoodVibesFest on:
TWITTER: @GoodVibesFest
FACEBOOK: fb.com/GoodVibesFest
INSTAGRAM: instagram.com/GoodVibesFest
To listen to the official Good Vibes Festival 2017 playlist on Spotify, visit: http://sptfy.com/2fSK
###

For high-res images, bios and other media collaterals, visit: bit.ly/goodvibes17
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About Good Vibes Festival
Good Vibes Festival is a large-scale, homegrown music and lifestyle festival featuring a lineup of
outstanding local and international acts. Since its debut in 2013, internationally renowned acts that
have performed at the festival include The Smashing Pumpkins, Modest Mouse, Ellie Goulding,
Empire of The Sun, Mark Ronson, Disclosure, The 1975, Two Door Cinema Club and many more.
Under the same banner, Good Vibes has also presented a series of smaller, intimate shows featuring
acclaimed acts like Echosmith, Rufus and Death Cab for Cutie. Get ready to have good fun with good
people and good music at Good Vibes Festival.

About Malaysia Major Events
Malaysia Major Events (MME) is a division of Malaysia Convention & Exhibition Bureau (MyCEB),
an agency under the Ministry of Tourism and Culture, Malaysia (MoTAC). MME was established
under the Government’s Economic Transformation Programme (Entry Point Project 7) to identify,
promote, facilitate as well as support viable international events to be staged in Malaysia. With its
main objective to enhance Malaysia’s economic growth and profile, MME is also tasked to identify
and support major event bids for sports, arts, lifestyles and entertainment events and provide
assistance to homegrown and home-hosted events in order to further strengthen Malaysia’s global
appeal as the venue of choice for major events in the region. MME also acts as a conduit between the
public and private sectors in ensuring seamless processes are achieved through synergistic
relationships with diverse event stakeholders in staging successful events in Malaysia. For more
information, please visit www.mymajorevents.com.my and follow us on
www.facebook.com/MyCEB, twitter @MyMajorEvents and Instagram/MyMajorEvents.

